
Brand Identity and Website

Outline for guidelines 



Brand Identity
Primary

● Logo
● Colors
● Fonts

Secondary:

● Mission Statement
● Signatures
● Banners/Mast
● Marketing Layouts



1. Logo
Concerns of current logo design

➔ Balance

➔ Color Reproduction

Alternatives..



2. Colors
2-3 Primary colors, 2-3 Secondary colors

➔ Example/Proposal
Reflect important print colors while maintaining 
traditional palette:

➔ Black, Gray, Maroon, Navy

➔ Keeping partner colors in mind



3. Fonts
Fonts represent the character  of a company  
and elicits a certain emotion

➔ Serif - Traditional/Respectable/Reliable

Times New Roman, Trajan, Baskerville, Georgia Italic

➔ Sans Serif - Stable/Modern/Clean

➔ Modern - Strong/Progressive, Stylish, Chic

Futura, ITC Avant Garde, Century Gothic

➔ Script - Elegant, Affectionate, Creative

Bickham Script, Edwardian Script, Lavanderia

➔ Display - Friendly/Unique/Expressive/Amusing

Cooper, Spaceage Round, Valencia



Poll:
What are the current
brand colors 
of Nextwave?



Black!
(With some neon green thrown in)



While a lot of our work happens in 
the background, the company  

Mission 
Statement shouts our 
role and mission to the customer



4. Mission 
Statement
Our Mission Statement can answer the 
following questions: 

➔ Opportunity
What opportunities or needs do we 
address?

➔ Service
What level of service and can the 
customer expect to receive?

➔ Principles
What are the core principles/beliefs of 
the company and its employees?



Our Mission in 
action 
“You know, you guys are 
really good at what you do!”



Next Steps - Website
After outlining and documenting brand identity 
guidelines, Nextwave can present them to our customers 
through an updated website.

Website revamp, in progress



5. Website
The primary goal is to make information as 
accessible as possible regarding:

➔ Company and history
Where did we start and where are we 
headed

➔ Contact information
For sales, support, orders, etc

➔ Products
Consumables, hardware, and 
supporting technologies



5. Website (cont)
➔ Services

Installation, troubleshooting, service, 
training

➔ Applications
End-user products created by our 

technologies 

➔ Partners
Show how each of our business 
partners contribute to the entire factory 
concept.


